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Every Story I Have Ever Told is Part of Me, Claire Peach
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1

SUMMARY

This report reviews the activities and plans of Highlights Rural Touring Scheme for the period 1 April
2016 to 31 March 2017.
2016/17 was the second year of the National Portfolio Organisation [NPO] 3 year agreement with Arts
Council England [ACE].
The NPO agreement is awarded to Highlights [H] and Arts Out West [AOW] together, with Highlights as
the lead partner. The level of the award represents a standstill arrangement (in relation to the 2015-16
amount received). Local Authority funding from County Durham and Northumberland overall remained
at a standstill amount; and the amount from Cumbria was cut in its entirety.
The Management Committee started and ended the year with six members. Over the course of the year,
Geoff Hoskin resigned as Chair; and John Holland was elected as his replacement. Two new members
are due to join the committee in July 17. A joint Away Day with AOW was held in October 2016 to
prepare for the H/AOW partnership NPO application for 2018-22.
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HIGHLIGHTS’ VISION STATEMENT

Vision statement: Highlights’ vision is to develop the provision and promotion of high quality arts to
local communities by using the resources, expertise, experience and partnerships available to them.
We will do this by:
 supporting a network of local promoters involved in the development of a performing arts and
Contemporary Craft programme in the area
 making the arts socially, geographically, economically and physically accessible to communities
across, Cumbria, County Durham and Northumberland
 providing training opportunities for promoters to develop transferable skills
 improving access to the arts for people living in isolated areas.
 providing quality and choice at a local level
 building new audiences at grass roots level
 promoting the work of multi-cultural companies to rural venues
 co-commissioning new work suitable for rural venues
 supporting a sustainable local economy, encouraging audiences and companies to use local
amenities
 supporting village halls as viable community centres, contributing to the upkeep of the hall and
social life of the village
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FACT FILE

3.1

Programming

o
o

75 venues booked events, training or workshops through the year (an increase of 10).
152 performances took place, using 40 companies (an increase of 6); plus a Contemporary Craft
tour, exhibiting at 6 venues, giving 72 exhibition days, using 19 visual artists.
o There were 51 workshops and masterclasses and 8 promoter training sessions
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o

o

o

o

Please see the Appendices for a full breakdown of performances, venues, box office income etc
3.2 Web Site and digital engagement
o Highlights’ digital output continues to increase. All contracts are sent out electronically. The “menu” is
posted on the web site, so promoters can access digital clips when choosing companies. All forms eg
Show report forms, travel expenses forms etc are available to download electronically.
o Highlights benefited from the services of a Social Media Intern trainee in September 2016; and has since
employed a part-time worker to boost Social Media activity.
o Highlights’ web site had 45,408 pageviews (last year 39,408) - from 16,941 sessions (last year 15,343),
with 11,617 users (last year 10,753)
o The number of people who have signed up to the Highlights web site e mail alert list remains steady.
The percentage of people at performances stating that they found out about the event from the
automated e mail alert system, which is generated from the Highlights web site, has increased. We’ll
monitor this closely in the coming years.
o In 2016 -17 Highlights sold 911 tickets on line, using the Ticket Source facility, out of a total of 8,784. This
represents 10.37% (last year 7.8%) Highlights will monitor this statistic carefully in coming years. NB:
Ticket Source data doesn’t include data from either the Old Fire Station or The Witham (both of which
have substantial audience numbers – but each has its own online ticket selling system)
o

At 1st April 2017, Highlights had 1,082 followers on Twitter (last year 809); with 1,137 likes on our
Facebook page (last year 1,076).
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My Big Fat Cow Pat Wedding,
Kali Theatre, Autumn 2016

o

Total audience numbers were 8,065 for performances; 19,889 visitors to Contemporary Craft
Exhibitions; with an additional 181 for the free
storytelling sessions which were linked to the
Contemporary Craft Tour.
The total box office figure was £63,004 (an increase of
around 4,164)
Of this sum, £59,089 was returned to Highlights. This
means that village venues kept £3,915 (last year £6,119);
(a decrease of £2,204). This decrease will be explained
by the increase in performances programmed, the
overall box office increase and corresponding increase in
return to Highlights
1,122 people participated in 51 workshops and
masterclasses (last year 25 workshops) and 8 training
sessions (184 attendees) this represents an overall increase of 445 in relation to 2015-16. [A full
breakdown of Workshop activity is included in Section 6]. The overall increase is due to the increased
partnership projects (Balbir Singh Dance Project, RTDI Panta Rei workshops [see 4.3 Partnerships]),
as well as the increased numbers and successes of the Contemporary Craft Workshops and
masterclasses
The value of volunteer contributions to secure the successful running of the Highlights Rural Touring
Scheme equates to around £64,599. This is calculated at an estimated 370 volunteers giving a total
of 4,920 hours @ £13.13 per hour (an accepted, if modest, “skilled volunteer” hourly rate)

4
4.1

PROJECTS AND DEVELOPMENT WORK
Engagement in ‘hard to reach areas’
This is a requirement of Highlights’ NPO agreement with ACE. By programming work directly into
community venues, Highlights attracts a diverse audience from different socio-economic
backgrounds. We reach out to communities of all ages in underprivileged areas. Whilst Highlights
receives no funding from ACE or Local Authorities for participatory work, it continues to build on its
relationship with venues, schools and community groups, organising this year a (separately funded)
workshop in one of our most rurally isolated schools in Weardale. This was part of the ‘Dance Across
the North’ project [see 4.2 Diversity] “I just wanted to tell you how much we all enjoyed your workshop.
The images of what you did with the children have remained so strongly in my mind. The performance by
Balbir Singh was so inspirational and I wake often thinking about that performance.” Carey Turnbull (teacher,
Wearhead Primary)

The company delivered a total of 8 x ½ day
workshops with 4 groups totaling 88 participants.
They gave two informal sharings to school
audiences of 100, rehearsed 3 groups totalling 32
young people for 3 curtain raiser performances to
open their show and performed their own work to an audience of 120. Total engagement figures for the
project are 340.

Panta Rei work with Young members of Dansformation,
Northumberland March 2017

[more in section 5: Contemporary Craft Tour Report and in and in Section 6: Workshop section]
Highlights also organised a week-long residency with Norwegian dance company Panta Rei (courtesy of
the NRTF’s Dance Initiative programme [more in 4.3 partnership work]
Two company members, Julia Ekornes and Kari
Vikjord were in residence in the Alnwick area of
Northumberland, working with schools and dance
groups in the week leading up to their
performance. Workshops took place in Shilbottle,
Warkworth, Alnmouth and Alnwick with
participants aged from 7yrs to 75yrs.

Shilbottle Community Hall sits in an ‘area of low engagement’ It is an ex mining village of around 800
houses with a large retired population and young families who have moved into the new housing. the
project was a fit with the aims of the promoter to develop family audiences and the promoter was
prepared to take a risk on dance as it was wrapped in a project that offered additional support and the
potential for audience development through community participation.
4.2 Diversity
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Balbir Singh Dance company – House
concert in Appleby - Autumn 2016

 Highlights was a partner in the 2 year
‘Dance across the North’ Strategic
Touring Programme (led by Blaize). The
project was delivered in partnership with
Balbir Singh Dance Company. The project
created cultural opportunities for rural
audiences to experience and engage with
high quality culturally diverse dance via






performances, a house party and outreach workshops.
Highlights successfully programmed and ‘My Big Fat Cow Pat Wedding’ (Kali Theatre) and ‘Labels’ by
Working Light Theatre Company. Both were showcased at NRTF’s “New Directions” in July 2015 and
2016 respectively, and examined mixed heritage.
‘The Chef Show’ and NTC’s ‘How to make a Killing in Bollywood’ opened windows on the British
Asian experience.
Highlights Contemporary Craft Tour included artists from Japan, India, France and Italy. Mayumi
Arakawa (Japan) ran workshops in Hexham, and Linda Toigo (Italy) worked in Stanhope, Co. Durham.
These artists introduced their unique cultural perspective to audiences who have little contact with
international communities.

4.3

Partnership work
National Rural Touring Forum [NRTF]
 Barbara is a NRTF Board member. Highlights Board member Tom Speight become a NRTF board
member in Spring 2017.
 H is part of a national Rural Touring Dance Initiative [RTDI], which runs until Autumn 2018. This is led
by the National Rural Touring Forum & funded by ACE’s Strategic Touring Fund. The project offers
curated dance menus for rural touring schemes, using national and international dance companies
which are new to rural touring. Highlights programmed Panta Rei (Norway), [see also 4.1 Engagement
in ‘Hard to reach areas’] and Lost Dog Dance (May 2017). H was the Northern leader for RTDI Satellite
meeting in Leeds in June 2016; and hosted the Dance Lab in November 2016 in County Durham. 16
dancers/company members, new to rural touring spent 3 days visiting village halls – seeing a show in a
village hall, meeting promoters and scheme managers and learning about specific technical/marketing
issues. Highlights helped in the overall organisation of the event, provided session leaders, local
promoter presence and provided local ‘ colour’ (ie a guided walk in the environs)
Other partnerships
 Rosie Cross went to Emporium, the Federation of Scottish Theatre’s showcase and conference in
Greenock, near Glasgow in February 2017.
 Esther Hingle sits on the panel for Jazz North’s Northern Line scheme, as the voice of rural touring.
 Rosie Cross was a Programme advisor for the Amplified Contemporary Dance project (run by Yorkshire
Dance)
 Highlights hosted the Collaborators’ Tea Party with Kali Theatre in November 16. This idea-sharing
gathering brought together regional promoters, companies and practitioners.
 Barbara sits on the Cumbria Cultural Partnership
 Highlights works closely with Theatre By the Lakes’ Artistic Director and programmed a tour for their
studio production ‘The Professor of Adventure in April 2016.
 Esther and Rosie attended the regular ‘Meet the Programmers’ events, which are organised by ARC
Stockton.

 Highlights carries out consultancy work on behalf of the Old Fire Station, Carlisle to assist with their
programming and planning work. The programming was suspended from December 2015 to August
2016, due to the Cumbria Floods
 Highlights works closely with Take Off (the County Durham based festival of theatre for children and
families), programming companies which are in the area for the festival.
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Les Bordleiuqe [Canada] Spring 2017

Performing Arts Network Development Agency [PANDA] and the
Northern Consortium:
 Working in partnership with Arts Out West (West Cumbria),
along with Lancashire’s, Cheshire’s and East Yorkshire’s rural
touring schemes, we programmed companies which have
come to Rural Touring via the pitching & mentoring project (in
association with PANDA) eg The Chef Show by Ragged Edge
Productions.
 This year saw the realisation of the ACE Small Scale Capital
project on behalf of the Northern Consortium (lead partner
Highlights). The equipment secured through this will
considerably enhance the experience for both audiences and
performers, thereby strengthening the viability of the schemes
and their network of community non-arts venues. It also offers
the potential for some modest income generation through
hiring out equipment to community venues for non-scheme activities.
 A collaborative funding application to ACE’s Ambition for Excellence was submitted by Spot On
(Lancashire) on behalf of the Northern Consortium and PANDA. It was not successful. The
partnership will consider how to move forward.
 Representatives from 5 northern schemes (including Rosie from Highlights) were invited to attend
Contact East bands in September 2016. This is a showcase for Eastern Canadian companies. Rosie
also went to visit Theatre Newfoundland Labrador. As a result two music tours and one drama tour
(subsidised by the Canadian Arts Council) are arranged for the forthcoming seasons. Tours from Ian
Sherwood; Red Moon Road; James Hill & Anne Janelle and Les Bordeliques were the results of
previous Contact East visits.
 Other performances, booked in association with Northern Consortium of Rural Touring schemes,
included ‘Balbir Singh [see 4.2]; several performances from Canadian companies [see above]. The
joint programming allows for negotiating much better performance fees, giving better value for
money.

Comments after Panta Rei performance in Shilbottle, March 2017

Comments after Panta Rei performance in Shilbottle, March 2017

4.4 Audience profile/data collection
Highlights now uses the online collection tool Survey Any
Place to enable us to collect & collate the findings of
audience surveys. As part of the Small Scale Capital project,
we piloted data collection using i-pads. This was a much
slower method, reducing the number of responses; and we
asked far fewer questions. We’ll return to paper forms in
2017-18, with volunteers collating the data.
The Contemporary Craft Tour used both hard copy forms
and i-pads to collect the Audience Data. Highlights was
dependent upon one volunteer who entered all the hard
copy data on to the Survey Any Place system.
When asked about the quality of the show, an average of
98% of respondents (taken from the 3 season’s’ data)
thought the work was good or excellent [last year 97%];
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40% of respondents said the type of performance was new to them [last year 41%]. Using only April –
June 16 (performances) and Contemporary Craft Tour surveys, in answer to the question asking how
they heard about the event, an average of 14% said from the Highlights e alert system [last year 17%];
an average of 3% said from the Highlights web site [last year 6%]; and an average of 21% said the
Highlights brochure [last year 24%]. The decrease may be due to the unreliability of the data, due to the
small numbers of surveys collected this year. From being negligible last year, 5% of audiences now give
Facebook as their means of finding out. Finding out from Twitter is still hardly measurable. The
Highlights will monitor this data in future years.
Some quotes from audience members (again only from Apr – June 16 performances and Contemporary
Craft Tour surveys) in res*
 “lucky to see such a good performance without having to go to a large venue “
 “I feel…Lucky, appreciative, educated, happy, grateful, inspired. Art, culture, politics, education - wonderful!
 “Makes me feel…part of something. It’s friendly and full of people”.

Highlights has been participating in a national Audience Finder project, where quantitative audience
data is collected from an online survey by an independent organisation (the Audience Agency). The
results received to date are not a great help to us, as the overall number of respondents is very small, so
the profiling from respondents is neither reliable nor representative. In association with Audience Finder,
and in compliance with our ACE NPO funding agreement, H produced an end of year survey (questions
set by Audience Finder). Response rate was disappointing and the questions asked were not all relevant
to us.
4.5 Funding
 In partnership with Spot on (Lancashire), Arts Out West (West Cumbria) and Cheshire Rural
Touring Scheme, Highlights jointly benefitted from the award of £113,034 from Arts Council
England for the Small Scale Capital Project, in 2016-17 (see 4.3 Partnerships with Northern
Consortium). Highlights was the lead partner for the programme
 Applications submitted to Trusts and Foundations during the year totalled £37,818. These
applications resulted in awards totalling £8,000 (£7,000 for the Contemporary Craft Tour; and
£1,000 towards the County Durham element of the Small Scale Capital project)
 Highlights applied for –and was awarded - a total of £1,140 for bursaries to attend four different
conferences/showcases (New Designers, London; British Dance Edition, Cardiff; taking a
promoter to the NRTF conference, Norfolk; & taking 3 promoters to Edinburgh Festival Fringe.)
 Highlights was awarded a £300 “Go & See” for Rosie & Helen to visit a promoters’ day in
Shropshire.
 We were awarded a grant of £225 from NRTF to support the additional work for the Panta Rei
residency in Northumberland.
 Highlights’ membership scheme (Eden & Carlisle districts only) generated income of £900.
 This year saw the realisation of the ACE Small Scale Capital project on behalf of the northern
consortium (with Spot On Lancashire, Cheshire Rural Touring and Arts Out West - lead partner
Highlights). The award was for £113,034. The equipment secured through this will considerably
enhance the experience for both audiences and performers, thereby strengthening the viability
of the schemes and their network of community non-arts venues. It also offers the potential for
some modest future income generation through hiring out equipment to touring companies.
 Highlights, in partnership with Arts Alive (Shropshire/Herefordshire’s rural touring scheme) were
successful in their bid to the ACE Catalyst: Evolve Programme. This provides potential support of
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£120,000 – with a total project budget of £284,000. The project will support fundraising to
enable us to attract more private giving. The project dates are Sept 2016 – Aug 2019, so is still in
its infancy. Donation boxes have been commissioned. Highlights benefited from increased
support hours for the company administrator. The anticipated income target for the first 6
months of the project was not met. There will be more to report in 2017-18.
4.6 Environmental Sustainability Report
Highlights’ updated Environmental Sustainability Policy/Action Plan was adopted by the
Management Committee in July 2015. Highlights is signed up to Julie’s Bicycle (ACE recommended
organisation which tracks the environmental impact of cultural buildings and events). Highlights
feels that much of the data required by Julie’s Bicycle is not relevant to us. We remind Arts Council
England and Julie’s Bicycle of the size and scale of our organisation when compiling their own data.
Highlights continues to bear in mind ethical and environmental issues when operating in and out of
the office. We share car travel when going to meetings out of the area; and we use local companies
to source supplies and goods wherever possible to minimise our carbon footprint.

5 CONTEMPORARY CRAFT TOUR – ‘paperscissorsbook’ - Sept 2016 – Jan 2017
paperscissorsbook at St Marys Church,
Kirby Lonsdale

“paperscissorsbook”
visited 7 community
venues over 72 days: 10 - 21 Sept: The Old
Courthouse, Shap, Cumbria
 23 – 25 Sept: St. Mary’s
Church, Kirkby Lonsdale,
Cumbria




7- 12 Oct:
Crook Library, Co Durham
14 – 16 Oct: St. Thomas’ Church Hall, Stanhope, Co. Durham
11 – 20 Nov: The Witham, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham
o with a linked exhibition display stand at Barnard Castle Library over the same period
 26 Nov 2016 – 7 Jan 2017: Queens Hall, Hexham, Northumberland
Elements of the Exhibition also featured at the Tetley Centre for Contemporary Artists’ PAGES
International Artists’ Book Fair from 4-5 March 2017 (Leeds, West Yorkshire)
Andy Singleton at Shap CE Primary School

Artists
Mayumi Arakawa; Christian Barnes; Shannon
Bartlett-Smith; Florence Boyd; Marta
Daeuble;
Les Bicknell; Annwyn Dean; Jan Hopkins;
Nicki NcNaney; Claire Peach; Priya Pereira;
Joanna Robinson; Rob Ryan; Elizabeth
Shorrock; Andy Singleton; Linda Toreigo;
Alison Waters; Elizabeth Willow; Chloe Wing
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The exhibition theme: Paper, Scissors, Book was chosen specifically to have a synergy with Durham
County Council’s Book Festival [as encouraged within the DCC Service Level Agreement]. The timings of
the touring exhibition were changed to coincide with the Durham Book Festival dates.
Visitor numbers were once again surpassed - up to a staggering 19,889. This is largely due to the footfall
to libraries, creating a highly successful partnership. Whilst this will not be repeated in 2017, as libraries
will no longer be a venue, we are hoping that new venues and partnerships may help to sustain our
increased numbers. The Queens Hall, Hexham “bought in” the exhibition, raising their own additional funds
to do so. It was there for 35 days over the Christmas and New Year period.
“The Contemporary Craft exhibition and associated education and outreach activities and display at The Witham
continue to have an enormously positive impact on the venue, both in terms of profile raising, and audience
development. ….this collaboration enables us to build upon this through their uncompromisingly ambitious and
impressive touring craft exhibition.”
Sarah Mayhew Craddock Gallery Co-ordinator from The Witham, Barnard Castle

The usual programme of workshops was supplemented by talks, opening events and a Masterclass
programme. Sales of artwork totalled £3,381.
“The children enjoyed meeting Mayumi (the artist) and hearing about Japan. They developed new cutting skills to
build upon to create a beautiful piece of artwork. Mayumi was friendly and instructive and interacted well with
the pupils, especially on a one to one basis.
The children were thrilled with the end result of their beautiful paper grapevine. They were proud of their work
and it gave them a sense of achievement. Thank you so much in involving us in this delightful project. We love it!
Becky Jackson Head teacher, Hexham East First School, Northumberland

More detailed information about ‘Rural Craft Reimagined’ can be found in the separate project report.
This is available on request.
From January 2017 onwards, extensive planning and fundraising is being carried out to prepare for the
2017 tour “Luminosity”. Tour dates Sept 2017–Jan 2018 fall outside the time scale of this Annual
Report.

6 TRAINING AND MARKETING
6.1 Research and Staff training






Barbara attended the National Rural Touring Forum conference/showcase in Cornwall in July 2016
Rosie attended Contact East Showcase in St John, Eastern Seaboard, Canada in September 2016
Karen attended the “New Designers” showcase/exhibition in London in June 2017.
Rosie attended Federations of Scottish Theatre’s Emporium in February 2017
Helen & Rosie went to Arts Alive’s promoters’ training day and showcase in March 2017

6.2 Promoter training

We took Tom Speight (board member and promoter from Castle Carrock) and Graham Henley (the
promoter from Bowes & Gilmonby Village Hall, Co Durham) to the National Rural Touring Forum
conference/showcase in Cornwall in July 2016. “I had a fabulous time at the NRTF gathering in Falmouth
last week, with Barbara and fellow promoter Graham. I managed to see about 20 shows I think, lots of
networking, including folk from Australia and Canada, and lots of ideas of shows which I think might appeal to
our audiences”
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We took Judy Galloway, the promoter from Felton (Northumberland) to Edinburgh in August 2016
“… this was a wonderful opportunity for me to gain an insight into provision of performance arts into small,
rural communities, where professional theatre facilities are not available. I now have a better understanding
of what to choose for rural touring...”

Contemporary Craft Exhibitions Promoters training day with
artist Elizabeth Shorrock - July 2016

 8 training & networking events were held for Volunteer promoters in the year.
 One of these was a training day for Promoters hosting the
Contemporary Craft Exhibition. This was held in Shap
Memorial Hall, Cumbria and focused on specific issues,
giving the promoters an opportunity to plan ahead and to
meet some of the artists. 16 promoters/ volunteers
attended. Artist Elizabeth Shorrock and Storyteller Nick
Hennessey were there; also marketing expert Sally Seed of
Stoneleigh Communications, along with Karen Babayan
(Contemporary Craft Tour Officer) and Rosie Cross from
Highlights.
 We held a joint Away Day with Arts Out West in October
2016, to prepare for the H/AOW partnership NPO
application for 2018-22

o

o

o

o

6.3 Marketing
Word of mouth and hard copy publicity remain the key ways
people hear about village events, with promoters constantly encouraged to use their networks to
reach beyond their village and to take a multi method approach to their marketing to include local
press, brochure & publicity distribution, online marketing and social media.
The majority of promoters are now offering online ticket sales via HL website/Ticket Source; and the
number of audiences finding out about events via social media continues to grow. [see 3.2 Digital
engagement]
Highlights issues a ‘New Season’ press
release to regional press and media
(including online sites) with listings
information covering all shows and continues
to receive good media coverage and press
support across the three counties.
Promoters are supplied with template show
press releases and images for their own local
press work. They are also resourced with
email sign-up sheets so they can continue to
grow their own mailing lists which, combined
with HL web generated email alerts for
upcoming shows, offers a substantial reach
for promoters.
In line with our joint 3 year Audience
Development Plan, Highlights used the
services of a valued volunteer to enter details
of performances on to tourism web sites in
the 3 counties. Future post code analysis
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will tell us whether this attracted visitors to venues
o Highlights benefited from the services of a Social Media Intern trainee in September 2016; and has since
employed a part-time worker to boost Social Media activity.

Company/Leader - venue

Style/subject matter –
No of
Ages
Total
date
workshops
participants
Note: Highlights receives no core funding to provide workshops or participatory work. The
organisation is therefore reliant upon additional funding (eg from participating schools or separate
trusts/organisations) in order to allow these activities to happen
‘paperscissorsbook ’:
Meet the artists;
30
7-70
647
Contemporary Craft Exhibition
making skills,
artists. Several venues
Masterclasses; Sept –
December 2016
SUB TOTAL - CRAFT
30
647
Balbir Singh Dance Company, several
venues, in all 3 counties

Dance Across the North
workshops – Oct/ Nov
16

8

12-70

175

Oliver Meech - Felton, Wooler, Amble
(separate Nhlnd funding)

Magic workshops

3

8-65

76

Panta Rei (Shilbottle,1st Sch, Alnwick
Playhouse, Warkwarth Primary,
Dansformation

Dance residency,
Artists’ talk; &
workshops (NRTF/RTDI
funded) – March 17
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8-71

104

Dommy B - Bardon Mill & Henshaw
(separate Nhlnd funding)

Poetry workshop March 2017

1

8-11

18

SUB TOTAL performance
GRAND TOTAL

7

21
51

373
1,020

WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

“The workshop leaders quickly grabbed the attention of ALL of the pupils, even those who were initially reluctant
because it was dance! The activities had a lovely balance of adult led and child initiated, where children were
encouraged to work to their strengths. Our class teacher also identified several activities that he could reuse in the
future. The children developed their partner skills – listening to others, sharing ideas and working together to
develop their performance piece.
Our children were nervous performing their routine to the whole school but were also very proud when they had
finished. The same can be said for our pupils [and their parents] who performed in the ‘curtain raiser’.” Imogen
Bowden, Shilbottle Primary School
“….The show they took part in felt very professional with the lighting/sound system etc and seeing Panta Rei
perform was inspiring. One of the boys has told his parents he wants to be a dancer”. Pam Coils – Head,
Warkworth Primary School
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8 PLANS FOR THE FUTURE
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Programme around 140 shows and a touring Contemporary Craft Exhibition
Continue to explore alternative contributed income sources
Secure funds and partnerships to allow further development of the Contemporary Craft tour
a) Monitor the joint Highlights/Arts Out West 3 Year Business Plan and Audience
Development Plans
b) Prepare a detailed joint 1 year Business Plan/Audience Development Plan and an
outline 3 year Plan, in accordance with the conditional 2018-22 NPO agreement
Expand the Highlights IT and digital systems; also the audience data collection system
(hard copy and online)
Continue to monitor the e-ticketing system
With the Northern Consortium, and other partners continue partnership working and
international and diverse programming
Continue to work in partnership with the National Rural Touring Forum
Deliver the Catalyst: Evolve Project in partnership with Arts Alive

9 COMPANY DETAILS
Company Details
Company Secretary:
Barbara Slack

Registered Office:
14 Kings Head Court, Bridge Street,
APPLEBY, Cumbria,
CA16 6QH

Telephone:
017683 53954

Accountants:
Keswick Accountants
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APPENDICES
PERFORMANCE VENUES 2016 /17 New Venues highlighted in blue
Eden: 22 Venues
Alston Town Hall; Appleby HUB; Appleby Public Hall; Armathwaite Old School Hall; Askham & Helton
Community Centre; Bolton Memorial Hall; Crosby Ravensworth Village Hall; Dufton Village Hall; Kirkby
Stephen Sports & Social Club; Masonic Hall, Kirkby Stephen; Lazonby Village Hall; Melmerby Village Hall;
Murton Village institute; Orton Market Hall; Shap Memorial Hall; Skirwith Village Hall; Soulby Village Hall;
The Old Courthouse, Shap; Tirril Reading Rooms; Upfront Puppet Theatre, Unthank
[Former] Teesdale District: 12 Venues
Barningham Village Hall; Boldron Village Hall; Cotherstone Village Hall; Bowes & Gilmonby Parish Hall;
The Witham Hall, Barnard Castle; Hamsterley Village Hall; Newbiggin in Teesdale Village Hall; Scarth
Memorial Hall, Staindrop; Whorlton Village Hall; St Mary’s Church, Wycliffe; UTASS, Middleton in
Teesdale;
[Former] Weardale District: 6 Venues
Edmundbyers Village Hall; Frosterley Village Hall; Upper Weardale Town Hall; St Thomas Church Hall,
Stanhope; St John’s School and 6th Form College, Bishop Auckland; St Cuthberts Centre, Crook
South Lakeland: 8 Venues
People’s Hall, Sedbergh; Arnside Educational Institute; Helsington & Brigsteer Village Hall; Levens Village
Hall; The Community Hall, Grizebeck; St Mary’s Church, Kirkby Lonsdale; Water Yeat Village Hall; St
Mary’s Church, Kirkby Lonsdale
Rural Carlisle: 8 Venues
Burgh by Sands Village Hall; Heads Nook Village Hall; Watson Hall, Castle Carrock; Lacy Thompson Hall,
Hallbankgate; Wreay Village Hall; Warwick on Eden Village Hall; Old Fire Station, Carlisle; Wetheral
Village Community Hall
North Northumberland: 13 Venues
Amble Parish Hall; BURC Spittal; Felton Village Hall; Hepscott Parish Hall; Howick Village Hall; Lesbury
Village Hall; Middleton & Todridge Village Hall; The Cheviot Centre, Wooler; Shilbottle Community Hall;
St Cuthberts Church, Norham; Whittingham Memorial Institute; Wingates Village Institute
South East Northumberland: 2 Venues
Ashington Children’s Centre; Seaton Delaval Arts Centre
West Northumberland: 3 Venues
Bardon Mill & Henshaw Village Hall; Holy Cross Church, Haltwhistle; Wark Town Hall & Mechanics
Institute.
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PROGRAMME

artists or companies (includes Contemporary Craft Tour artists)

15 - Theatre Companies
‘How to Make a Killing in Bollywood’NTC

6- Children’s Theatre Companies
Dommy B
Monstro Theatre
Northumberland Theatre Company
Puppetship CIC
Theatre Hullabaloo

2- Dance Companies
Balbir Singh Dance Company
Les Bordeliques Dance
2 – Storytelling/Comedy
Supporting Wall
Emerging Music
1 – Magic
Oliver Meech

‘Bond to Bowie – Songs of stage and Screen ‘ – Juliet Kelly

’In a Nutshell, ‘ Puppetship Theatre - November 2016

Owdyado Theatre Co
Gonzo Moose
John Cobb
Kali Theatre
Lucy Stevens
Mad Alice Theatre Company
Northumberland Theatre Company
Pentabus Theatre Company
Ragged Edge Theatre Company
Spitz & Co
Tap Tap Theatre
Theatre by the Lake
Townsend Productions
Worklight Theatre
Farnham Maltings
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14 - Music Groups
James Hill & Anne Janelle; Belshazzars Feast; Bob Fox Music; Ian Sherwood; Mochara; Red Moon
Road; Sonrisa; The Hut People; Carolling & Crumpets; Woody Holler and His Orchestra; Juliet Kelly;
Matt Holborn Quartet; Pat McCarthy; Tommaso Starace
19 - Contemporary Craft Artists
Mayumi Arakawa; Christian Barnes; Shannon Bartlett-Smith; Florence Boyd; Marta Daeuble;
Les Bicknell; Annwyn Dean; Jan Hopkins; Nicki NcNaney; Claire Peach; Priya Pereira; Joanna Robinson;
Rob Ryan; Elizabeth Shorrock; Andy Singleton; Linda Toigo; Alison Waters; Elizabeth Willow; Chloe Wing

SHOW COMMENTS

“ Tonight was extraordinary. Outstanding. What a great start to what could be a tradition of live
theatre in Kirkby Stephen!” The Chef Show
“The actresses were fantastic. How she aged through the play was extraordinary. Such talented
women” Whatalife
“BRILLIANT! PERFORMER. Ian had a very natural stage presence, a delightfully wicked sense of humour
and a great way of engaging with the audience” Ian Sherwood
“Intriguing, Good fun, engaging! The scene in French was particularly funny” When Magic and Science
Collide
A beautiful and poignant piece of theatre, perfectly suited to rural touring. A high quality production
which resonated with a very appreciative audience!” Here I Belong
“One of the best we have seen” “We enjoyed the play – food for thought” “It was Great” Launch Party

“Mesmerising! Performance of highest level. Wonderful involvement of children. Thank you”
“Thank you so much for bringing your talents to Northumberland. You’ve really inspired our little boy”.
Audience member Shilbottle, ‘I Wish her Well’ Panta Rei
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WEB SITE DATA

ACTIVE VENUES

GOOGLE ANALYTICS

1 April 2016 – 31 March 2017

1 April 2016 – 31 March 2017
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